TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH, RANGE 10 WEST

S 1/16 Corner, Sections 3/2, T6S, R10W

Found 1" galvanized iron pipe for corner.
Found 2 BT's previously recorded by U.S.F.S. in 1952.

I drove a 1/2" x 36" stainless steel pipe over the top of the 1" pipe.
Aspect - Flat - rolling.

Old Forest Service trail is 500' West bearing SE-NW.

Found by: Ray Thompson, LFCO.
Witnesses: R. McCollam, R. England,
Whitemore
September 9, 1970

Section Corner - Sections 3/2, T6S, R10W

Found 13/8" stainless steel pipe for corner.

From which I found the following:
Rotted 10" Hemlock stub bears N 40° W 6.2 feet; fd. orig. scribe.
11" Hemlock bears N 80° E 7.1 feet; old face; prob. orig.
8" Spruce Snag bears S 56° E 7.2 feet; found scribe.
26" Spruce bears South 7.57 feet; fd. old cruiser marks; I added
screw nail, lead washer, and yellow tag only.
26" Hemlock bears S 47° W 15.3 feet; fd. yellow BT tag and old
cruiser initials, including "R"

Corner sets on gentle west slope 400 feet north of road.

Found by: Russ Bass, LFCO.
Witness: Bob Mansfield
September, 1970

SE 1/16 Corner, Section 3, T6S, R10W

Set 1 1/4" x 36" stainless steel pipe for corner, established by LFCO.

Scribed the following BT's:
30" Hemlock bears N 45° W 26.8 feet; scribed "SE 1/16 83 BT"
screw nail, lead washer, yellow tag.
36" Hemlock bears S 71° E 2h.17 feet; scribed "SE 1/16 53 BT"
screw nail, lead washer, yellow tag.

Scribed by: D. McCollam, LFCO.
Witnesses: R. Thompson, LFCO.
R. England, Ore-Nash Ply
September, 1970